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BenchmarkingAbstract This paper presents the design and analysis of a novel variable-stiffness robotic gripper,
the RobInLab VS gripper. The purpose is to have a gripper that is strong and reliable as rigid grip-
pers but adaptable as soft grippers. This is achieved by designing modular fingers that combine a
jamming material core with an external structure, made with rigid and flexible materials. This
allows the finger to softly adapt to object shapes when the capsule is not active, but becomes rigid
when air suction is applied. A three-finger gripper prototype was built using this approach. Its valid-
ity and performance are evaluated using five experimental benchmark tests implemented exclusively
to measure variable-stiffness grippers. To complete the analysis, our gripper is compared with an
alternative gripper built by following a relevant state-of-the-art design. Our results suggest that
our solution significantly outperforms previous approaches using similar variable stiffness designs,
with a significantly higher grasping force, combining a good shape adaptability with a simpler and
more robust design.
 2021 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier BV on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria
University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Grippers composed of rigid parts have been a dominant solu-
tion for robotic manipulation throughout the years. Rigidness,
mostly of fingers and pincers, allows the use of grippers in typ-
ical industrial applications to perform repetitive tasks with pre-cision. They are still a primary solution in many fields [1].
However, their lack of adaptation to contacts in applications
where softness and flexibility are required make them an
unsuitable solution. More recent approaches have opted to
apply principles of soft robotics to design more flexible grip-
pers. Soft robotics encompasses the section of robotics built
with soft materials or the ones that are interacting with soft
or unknown objects [2–5]. Rigid and soft grippers have their
pros and cons. Rigid grippers were originally designed for
industrial applications in which the task specifications requires
high precision and the ability to exert large forces, but at thedoi.org/
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with adaptive control methods. In non-traditional scenarios in
which unexpected and uncontrolled events may arise, soft grip-
pers show a level of robustness, adaptability and compliance
that rigid grippers cannot provide, this time at the cost of
lower precision and grasping force [6].
This paper describes the design of the RobInLab VS grip-
per that offers the properties of both approaches. It has the
ability to adopt rigid configurations in some moments, when
holding and transporting objects, and also it can exhibit soft
properties on other occasions, specially when adapting to soft
and fragile objects. The proposed solution uses a variable-
stiffness soft silicone core that can change its own stiffness at
will and perform as both, rigid and soft. It is constructed with
granular material contained on an external layer of silicone.
This approach follows the principles described for the first time
for a gripper based on the jamming of granular material [7]. It
uses an air-compressor and a vacuum pump to provide a neg-
ative air pressure which creates a hard-like state in the core. To
configure the shape of the fingers and allow to control their
movement, a combination of rigid and soft parts are made
to create an external skeleton, which is wrapped around the
variable-stiffness silicone core.
The solution proposed in this paper builds on the approach
followed by Mizushima et al. [8]. A second goal of our research
is to evaluate our new design by comparing both of them. With
that purpose, a prototype replica of that gripper, the Mizush-
ima VS gripper, was constructed and both designs were com-
pared using five experimental tests specifically designed to
benchmark variable-stiffness grippers.
The contribution of the paper is double. On the one hand,
we propose a novel design for a variable-stiffness gripper,
which is experimentally evaluated and compared with and
alternative design. Our experimental results suggest that the
new RobInLab VS gripper performs at a much higher level
in the benchmark tests, with a significantly higher grasping
force, combining a good shape adaptability with a simpler
and more robust design. On the other hand, the set of five
experimental benchmarking tests that we designed and imple-
mented to evaluate the gripper prototypes is a contribution in
itself that fills a lack of benchmarks specifically focused on
variable-stiffness grippers.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the
existing different procedures to create variable-stiffness grip-
pers along with some models which have special interest for
our research. Section 3 describes the design and construction
of the RobInLab VS gripper and the Mizushima VS gripper.
The bechmarking tests are described in Section 4. Finally,
the experimental results are summarized and discussed in Sec-
tion 5. The conclusion of the work is presented in Section 6.
2. State of the art
Recent approaches [8–17], investigate grippers with stiffness
that can be modified in a controlled way. This gives these grip-
pers more grasping capabilities by allowing them to deploy dif-
ferent grasping forces depending on the object that they are
going to grasp, typically offering a controllable duality for
working in a rigid or soft manner.
Variable-stiffness grippers have different methods to
change their own stiffness. In the last few years differentapproaches have been developed to induce a variation in the
mechanical properties of the grippers. Some of them apply
materials whose stiffness varies according to their temperature
[9,10,12,16] (see Fig. 1a). Other grippers, use magnets or
springs as external elements to change their grasping force
[11,17] (Fig. 1b) or the gripper overall stiffness. Others, such
as the universal gripper [7] or derivatives [8], work thanks to
the interference of granular material inside a sealed plastic
cover when negative air-pressure is applied (Fig. 1c). Last,
there are grippers which use co-actuation as a way of tuning
their stiffness [14] (Fig. 1d).
Each of the above methods shows some weaknesses and
strengths. Thermal materials require some time to change
between stiffness states. This delay often makes this principle
unsuitable to be applied on manipulation or grasping tasks
which require faster actuation. The second approach uses
external elements to create the difference of stiffness or impe-
dance, these elements add extra volume to the gripper which
turns out heavier and bulkier, that can be a nuisance in tasks
were the objects are close and only one has to be grasped with-
out altering the others.
The Universal Gripper, however its adaptability, can only
grasp objects smaller than its own surface or with irregularities
around which it can adapt its shape, not being able to grasp
large or smooth objects. Finally, the co-actuation approach
generates an excessive inner stress in the finger structure, caus-
ing undesirable deformations while grasping.
Lastly, there is an alternative manner to change the grasp-
ing force of the gripper by controlling the impedance through
the actuation system. It is not a change in the stiffness of the
gripper itself to alter the grasping force, but rather this is chan-
ged as a result of controlling the power in the actuation. This
property is also known as variable impedance [18–21] (see also
[22] for a review on variable impedance actuators). Not only
has variable impedance been applied for interactions with
unknown and dynamic environments, but also for human-
robot interaction [23].
The approach proposed in this paper aims at being able to
change the stiffness almost instantly, trying to keep a simple
design without the addition of extra elements in order to change
its own stiffness, having the capability to grasp as many objects
as possible, and all of this without generating inner stress that
would produce undesirable effects on the grasping action.
A mechanical principle which specially attracted our atten-
tion for design purposes was the one used for the universal
gripper. The universal gripper [7] works thanks to the interfer-
ence of granular material inside a sealed plastic cover. When
negative pressure is applied into the plastic cavity with the
granular material inside, thanks to the friction among the
inner material particles, the shape of the cavity is maintained
as a rigid-like object. Consequently, if the cover has been pre-
viously adapted to the object’s shape, when negative pressure
is applied it will hold the object and perform a firm grasp.
Since its first appearance, several researchers have made some
improvements on it such as: changing the inner fluid to
improve its performance [24]; making it work with positive
pressure instead of vacuum [7]; using it for grasp computation
[25]; and even making arrays of little sticks manufactured like
the universal gripper to perform grasps [26], with these
improvements it can even be used in diverse environments such
as underwater operations [27].
Fig. 1 Schemes of stiffness tuning methods.
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ciple with a rigid skeleton is that of Mizushima et al. [8]. They
design and construct a four-fingered gripper where each finger
is composed by an inner articulated skeleton with rigid links
actuated by tendons. The fingers are completely covered by
an outer capsule filled with granular material. This design
allows to have and under-actuated system that conforms easily
when the air pressure is off the jamming capsule, but gets stif-
fer when it is activated. The binary change of stiffness is
achieved by activating/deactivating the negative pressure. See
Section 3.2 and Fig. 4 below for more details about this
gripper.
The design proposed for the RobInLab VS gripper builds
on the Mizushima VS gripper. Thus, an additional goal of this
paper is to compare both grippers to assess their performances.
In order to do that, a three-fingered replica of the Mizushima
VS gripper was constructed.3. Methodology
3.1. RobInLab VS gripper
The gripper design, shown in Fig. 2a, is intended to overcome
the problems explained in Section 2 of existing variable-
stiffness grippers. These refer to the ability to change stiffnessinstantly, avoid using external elements to change the stiffness,
be able to grasp a large variety of objects, and avoid large
inner stress due to co-activation or similar methods.
Each finger is constructed with a core that uses the jamming
principle for stiffness tuning (see. Fig. 3). It consists of an
empty rectangular silicone shell filled with ground coffee.
The shell provides the finger with the desired shape and acts
as an envelope to prevent any leaks. When negative pressure
is applied into the silicone shell, it produces a vacuum that
makes the finger pass from a soft to a rigid state. The amount
of negative pressure allows to control the degree of stiffness.
This inner core is the main part of the finger, but it lacks a con-
trolled and guided way to conform to a given posture. To
guide conformation of the core’s shape and provide it with
strength and reliability, three phalanges of rigid plastic are
added as a form of exoskeleton. The phalanges have a simple
empty cubic design with a path to pass the tendons and the soft
unions. The phalanges are linked together with soft joints,
which also help with the movement and endow the finger with
enough resilience to return to the resting position by itself.
These soft joints are made of flexible 3D-printable material
known as FilaFlex. This structure allows to perform a sub-
actuated grasp with the finger keeping the properties of the
universal gripper.
As there is not any second tendon or mechanical actuation
that opposes the main movement, because the stiffness change
Fig. 2 The RobInLab VS gripper.
Fig. 3 Scheme of the finger.
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finger, excluding the one created by the granular material.
The tendons pass through the rigid parts of the finger, i.e.
the PLA phalanges (see Fig. 2b). This design decision was
made in order to avoid the problems that the contact between
the tendon and the silicone shell would cause. Namely, the
increased force needed from the motor to move the finger, as
well as the abrasion on the silicone shell caused by the tendon.
Finally, a support structure to hold the fingers was also
designed and constructed. This structure accommodates three
fingers in a 2 to 1 opposing formation. This configuration was
chosen in order to simplify the gripper design while keeping its
functionality. Three fingers provide more stability than two
fingers while grasping, but adding more fingers would over-
complicate the design and would require more material. The
pictures in Fig. 2 show a prototype of the complete gripper
along with a detail of one finger.
For the gripper and, specifically, the finger design we have
followed a bio-inspired approach, which has yielded good
results in the field of robotics [28–30]. With bio-inspiration
the finger design can be simplified; indeed, a clever morpholog-
ical design inspired by natural systems provides the gripper
with embodied intelligence [3,31] allowing us to eliminate extra
elements that would have performed the same functions, which
was one of our goals.
3.2. Mizushima VS gripper adaptation
In order to compare the RobInLab VS gripper with the
Mizushima VS gripper, a prototype of the latter was built fol-
lowing the description in [8] (see Fig. 4). The original gripper
and the finger structure are depicted in Fig. 4. Our prototype
replica consists of three fingers (Fig. 5a) instead of the fouroriginally described in [8]. The main reason is to make it com-
parable to RobInLab VS gripper.
The materials used to build the Mizushima VS gripper are
the same as the ones used in the RobInLab VS gripper, for
rigid and soft parts, PLA and platinum-core silicone respec-
tively. However, the granular materials used to change the
stiffness are different. We used rice for the Mizushima VS grip-
per to be more faithful to its original design description,
instead of the ground coffee used for the RobInLab VS
gripper.
The fingers have been designed following the guidelines
from the original model. The phalanges are made in such a
way that the gripper movement resembles that of the human
hand. On each joint a blocker is mounted so the granular
material cannot roam freely inside the finger rigid structure.
The pieces are 3D-printed and mounted all together. Fig. 5a
and b show the resulting gripper as well as some inner details.
The dimensions of all the parts followed the design description
of the original paper.
The finger inner structure is embedded into a silicone shell
and filled with rice as in the original model. The rice serves as
the granular material to produce the jamming effect. To oper-
ate the finger one tendon is passed through the phalanges
along a nylon tube to insulate it from the jamming material
so that it can actuate the phalanges without interfering with
the vacuum encapsulation. All the elements of the fingers are
shown in Fig. 5c. Also, this figure shows the approximate
quantity of rice required.
Some problems appeared while building the gripper. The
first one was the difficulty of printing, building and attaching
together all the pieces of the inner structure. Every piece must
be designed and printed precisely to avoid movement friction
between pieces, and a good quality 3D-printer is called for.
Another problem is that some parts tend to break often during
the grasping tests, requiring the whole finger to be rebuilt to
continue with the experiments. The last problem was that the
internal nylon tube failed due to friction; as a consequence,
the vacuum encapsulation was lost, the finger had to be dis-
carded, and the entire manufacturing process repeated.
3.3. Electric and pneumatic system
The motor used to pull the tendons in both gripper prototypes
is a 12 V DC motor. Also a similar base for embedding the
Fig. 4 Original Mizushima VS gripper. Image and figure from [8].
Fig. 5 Our three-fingered adaptation of the Mizushima VS gripper.
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both gripper models. The finger tendons are attached to a pul-
ley that is welded into the shaft of the motor and calibrated in
such a way that the three fingers move concurrently to perform
a grasp.
The same actuators and control architecture are used in
both gripper prototypes. An Arduino board with a DC motor
driver is used to control the DC motor that moves the tendons
of both grippers (Fig. 6). The motor driver can control up to
two DC motors though only one is controlled in this applica-
tion. Two buttons are installed to perform an open-close
action in the gripper without the need of a computer.The pneumatic system is composed of an air pump with a
pressure switch, which provides the system with air at the
desired pressure. The pump is connected to a 2/2 valve that
is used to open or close the system when it is needed. The vac-
uum into the silicone core is applied by a Venturi tube. Then,
the vacuum produced is divided and applied into the finger
cavities. The scheme of the pneumatic system can be observed
in Fig. 7.
Fig. 8a shows the relationship between the negative pres-
sure inside the finger depending on the main positive pressure,
extracted from [32]. Four stiffness states are defined for both
grippers at 0bar; 1bar; 3bar and 5bar of positive pressure
Fig. 6 Electric components for control.
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of positive and negative pressures shown in Fig. 8b.
4. Experiments
We have designed several protocols and tests to analyze the
variable-stiffness prototype grippers described in the previous
sections. These benchmarks have been inspired in the methods
proposed by other researchers to measure the performance of
grippers. Five benchmark tests are described in this section.
The purpose of a benchmark is to experimentally evaluate a
certain property or functionality of a device or algorithm
and provide a numerical outcome of the performance that
can be used for comparison or ranking with similar devices.
In order to be useful a benchmark protocol must define the
setup, conditions and procedure in which the experiments
should be done, along with the metrics that will be used for
measuring. Both, the setup and the metrics must be indepen-
dent of the subjects to be benchmarked.
For the implementation of three out of the five tests we
built a specific test bench. It consists of a supporting platform
that allows to rigidly attach the gripper with the palm facing
downwards. Most of the benchmark tests assume a top-
down grasp approaching direction. The gripper must be held
at a sufficient height so that neither it nor the held object touch
the floor. Fig. 9 shows our test bench and a detail of the
Mizushima VS gripper attached to it.Fig. 7 Pneum4.1. Object grasping test
The aim of the object grasping test is to measure empirically
how many objects can the gripper grasp depending on how
the stiffness of its fingers is changed. This test also estimates
to which extend the design of the gripper is efficient enough
to grasp a wide range of objects, even without changing the
stiffness.
The gripper must be attached in a fixed position with the
fingers pointing downwards to grasp the objects from the
top. In this position the fingers should be able to move freely.
Fig. 9 shows the required setup with the two gripper proto-
types in the testing position. The target object is placed over
a stand with adaptable height, so that it can be easily reached
by the gripper fingers. The gripper must be placed above the
object where it can perform a cylindrical grasp by just activat-
ing it.
The objects selected for the adaptation analysis have been
chosen from the kitchen subset of the YCB Benchmark set
[33], due to the variety of objects contained in that set. There
are some heavy objects, such as the Windex glass cleaner bot-
tle, objects that generate large grasping torques, such as the
cooking skillet, and deformable objects, as the table cloth.
For each object a standing and grasping point has been
defined. The standing position describes how the object will
be presented to the gripper before closing it, and the grasping
point indicates the part of the object where it will be grabbed.
The items are shown in Fig. 10a, and the grasping configura-
tions are described in Fig. 10b.
For each object and the stiffness states in Fig. 8b the exper-
imental protocol follows these steps:
1. Object is placed on the stand and set up so that the gripper
can easily grasp it when activated.
2. Gripper is activated in softest state.
3. Object is grasped.
4. Stiffness is changed to the desired state (if the determined
state is the softest one, nothing changes).
5. Stand is removed.
6. Hold for 5 s.
7. Object is released.
The grasp is considered successful if the object remains
firmly held from the moment the gripper is activated. Each
case is repeated five times for each object and stiffness state.
If during one of these attempts the grasp fails, the whole five
attempts are considered as a failure too.
4.2. Finger Force test
The aim of this test is to measure the finger force in all the stiff-
ness states. This test is based on the Finger Strength test pro-atic scheme.
Fig. 8 Vacuum parameters.
Fig. 9 Structure of the test bench used for several benchmark tests with the gripper prototypes attached to it.
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(NIST) [34]. However, a modification has been introduced in
order to consider specific properties of the variable-stiffness
mechanism.
A force-torque sensor (Schunk model FTN-Mini-45) is
used to obtain the force data. It is attached to a linear guide
at one side and to a rod on the other with a 3D-printed piece.
The gripper must be attached in a fixed position perpendicular
to the ground and able to move freely to adapt to the rod. This
setup can be observed in Fig. 11.
The linear guide in which the sensor is screwed is also
inserted into a rod which is fixed on the ground, in such a
way that its z axis corresponds to the normal direction to the
ground plane. The linear guide is allowed to move freely along
the rod so that it can be easily adjusted to the finger length.
The gripper is mounted in a support, composed of two alu-
minium profiles parallel to each other. This configuration
allows the fingertip to contact perpendicularly the end of the
rod. In the initial position the fingertip touches the rod without
exerting any force. After the initial adjustments the finger androd positions must be fixed at the beginning of the tests to pre-
vent false lectures due to the displacement of the gripper or the
rod.
For each of the stiffness states mentioned in Fig. 8b the
protocol follows these steps:
1. Start recording the sensor readings.
2. The gripper is activated and the rod is pushed.
3. Hold for 5 s.
4. Gripper is turned off.
5. Stop recording the sensor readings.
The result of the measurements is a graph with the evolu-
tion of the force during the recording of the whole experiment.
4.3. Grasp strength test
The purpose of this part of the benchmark is to determine two
characteristics of the gripper: first, the inner strength that the
grasped objects are suffering at a grasping cycle, and second,
Fig. 10 Objects and configurations used in the grasping test.
Fig. 11 Finger force set up.
8 D. Cardin-Catalan et al.how the dynamic change of stiffness during the grasp affects
the object.
A special artifact has been constructed to gather data for
the test. The artifact is a sensorized cylinder similar to the
one proposed by the National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST) [34] for the Grasp Strength test. It has been
modified to embed a different type of sensor. The artifact con-
sists of a cylinder with a force cell in its interior. Fig. 12 shows
a picture and its schematic representation. It is composed of
three parts:
 Two semi-cylinders made of PLA.
 A force-torque sensor (Schunk model FTN-Mini-45), the
same one used for the finger force test described in
Section 4.2.
The gripper must be attached in a fixed position parallel to
the ground that is high enough to let the gripper move freely
(around 75 cm should be enough). This is the same setup as
in the Object grasping test, described in Section 4.1.
The artifact is placed over a stand at a reaching and com-
fortable distance of the gripper to allow a cylindrical grasp.
The test consists in activating the gripper to grasp the cylinder
during a short period of time and recording the sensor readings
for all the different stiffness states of the gripper.
For each of the stiffness states mentioned above the follow-
ing steps are performed:
1. The artifact is placed over the stand and set up so that the
gripper can easily grasp it when activated.
2. Start recording the sensor readings.
3. The gripper is activated and the cylinder is grasped.
4. Hold the cylinder for 5 s.
5. The cylinder is released.
6. Stop recording the sensor readings.
Again, the resulting measurements are a graph with the
evolution of the force during the complete recording of the
experiment for each stiffness state.
4.4. Gripper payload test
The fourth test measures the gripper payload, that is, the max-
imum weight that it is capable to hold after grasping with the
different stiffness states without a failure.
It consists in grasping a basket with a 3D-printed handle
for the gripper to grab it easily. The whole set has a total
weight of 340gr when empty, (see Fig. 13a). The gripper holds
the cylinder from the top. The handle cylinder’s dimensions are
60 mm of diameter per 180 mm of length.
Initially the basket is grasped empty, if the try is successful
and the basket does no fall, a plastic bottle filled with water
that weights 335gr in total is added to the basket. The process
is repeated until a grasp failure happens. The annotated pay-
load will correspond to the last before the failure. There is a
total of 12 bottles of water of 330 ml., each one weighting
335gr.
Here is protocol followed for or each stiffness state and
weight:
Fig. 12 Grasping force cylinder.
Fig. 13 Payload test basket and grasping method.
(a) Slip Resistance elements (b) Slip Resistance setup
Fig. 14 Slip Resistance elements and setup.
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can be grasped.
2. Grasp is done, as in Fig. 13b.
3. Release the manual hold on the basket.
4. Hold for 5 s.5. The grasp is released.
The grasp is considered successful if during the five sec-
onds of the test the basket does not escape from the grasp
Fig. 15 Results of object grasping test.
Fig. 16 Results for the finger force tests.
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repeated five times, and the result will be the lowest score
of the five.
4.5. Gripper Slip Resistance
This test has also been taken from the NIST grasping bench-
marks. The purpose of this experiment is to get continuous
force readings using an actuator and loadcell, determining
more accurately the peak load, i.e. the maximum external force
applied to an object that the gripper is able to withstand before
slipping whilst grasping it.
A loadcell is used to read the force values. This loadcell is
attached to a cylinder at one end, and to a linear actuator at
the other. The cylinder has a 50 mm diameter. These elements
are shown in Fig. 14a.
The gripper grasps the cylinder and then the sensor is set to
start reading force values, at that moment the linear actuator
starts retracting so that an external force is exerted on the
cylinder, which is counterbalanced by the grasping force, as
seen on Fig. 14b. When the cylinder starts slipping from thegripper the linear actuator is stopped and the sensor has mea-
sured the peak load.
The test sequence is as follows:
1. The cylinder is grasped by the gripper.
2. The linear actuator is activated.
3. When the cylinder starts to slip from the grasp the linear
actuator is stopped.
4. During all the process the force is being measured.
The test is repeated ten times for each gripper in its softest
state, then the mean maximum force and the confidence values
will be calculated.
5. Results and discussion
The five benchmark tests were used to evaluate and compare
the RonInLab VS and Mizushima VS grippers. In this section
we present the results along with a discussion. The results of
each test will be explained and discussed separately for a better
understanding.
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Fig. 15 shows the results for the object grasping test. The
graph shows the number of grasped objects for each stiffness
state for both grippers.
From the results it can be seen that the Mizushima VS grip-
per slightly improves the performance of RobInLab VS grip-
per. The difference is only one object that slipped from
RonInLab VS gripper due to the lower friction coefficient of
the 3D-printed phalanges of the RobInLab VS gripper. It
could be improved by applying a softer silicone layer on top
of the parts so that the material touching the object is silicone
instead of plastic, as it is the case for the Mizushima VS
gripper.
5.2. Finger force test
Fig. 16a and b show the results of the finger force test for the
RonInLab gripper and Mizushima VS gripper, respectively.
This test measures the variation of the force deployed by an
individual finger for each of the stiffness states.
The results indicate that the RobInLab VS gripper pro-
duces considerably higher forces in all the stiffness states, in
the range of 10–12 N after stabilization. Actually, some pair
of states are almost indistinguishable (0 and 1 bar, and 3
and 5 bar). The explanation for this phenomenon is that prob-
ably the tendon mechanism, activated during the whole test, is
exerting a constant and predominant force. The activation
force adds some more force. On the contrary, the Mizushima
VS gripper presents lower force values but more clearly differ-
entiated. In this case the influence of the tendon mechanism is
lower.
Both grippers perform in a antagonist way, however the
RobInLab VS gripper increments the finger force for higher
stiffness states, whereas it is the other way for the Mizushima
VS gripper, it gets decreasing values of the finger force for the
stiffest states.
These results illustrate the main differences resulting from
the configurations adopted on each gripper.Fig. 17 Results for the5.3. Grasp strength test
Results for the grasp strength test are shown in Fig. 17a and b
for the RobInLab VS gripper and Mizushima VS gripper,
respectively. In both cases, the exerted force stabilizes at the
same level for all the stiffness states. There is a clear difference
between both grippers in their final level. The RobInLab VS
gripper can maintain a force of 35 N, around five times
higher than that of the Mizushima VS gripper, (7 N).
5.4. Gripper payload test
Results for the payload test for both grippers are shown in
Fig. 18. This test analyses the variation of the weight that
the gripper can lift in all stiffness states.
These results show that the fingers can withstand more
weight as the stiffness state is increased. Since the grippers
have two actuation systems, the principal one by means of a
DC motor and tendons, and the secondary one based on vac-
uum and jamming, the test was done deactivating the DC
motor when the basket was grasped, and then waiting 5 s. This
means that the weight of the objects in the basket was only
supported by the stiffness of the fingers itself. This was done
for all the cases.
As it can be seen the RobInLab VS gripper can lift around
1 kg more than the Mizushima VS gripper in all the stiffness
states. The phalanges provide the RobInLab VS gripper with
a more solid structure and, as a consequence, the capability
to maintain the fingers shape under high external forces.
5.5. Gripper slip resistance
The results of the Slip Resistance test are summarised in
Table 1. This test analyses the maximum external force applied
to an object that the gripper can withstand before the object
slips away from the gripper while grasped.
The table results show that the RobInLab VS gripper can
withstand a considerably higher peak load than the Mizushima
VS gripper, even surpassing it by 100%, i.e. the RobInLab VS
gripper can double the peak load of the Mizushima VS grip-grasp strength tests.
Fig. 18 Results for the payload tests.
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benchmark.
In Fig. 19 the sensor readings for all the tests are shown,
exposing how the force rises until the slipping moment, where
it starts to decrease because the gripper is not grasping it prop-
erly as the cylinder has slipped away from the grasp.
6. Conclusions
The ability of soft grippers to adapt to a large variety of object
shapes is obtained by paying the price of a diminished grasping
force. Novel variable-stiffness gripper designs try to reconcile
these two apparently contradictory design goals, that is, keep
that adaptability but increase that force.
The main contribution of this paper is the design and anal-
ysis of a variable-stiffness gripper that not only complies with
state-of-the-art requirements in terms of a good response time
for stiffness change, lack of external elements and no genera-
tion of inner stress, but also combines a good adaptability with
a significantly higher grasping force. As a second contribution
we have presented the design and implementation of a set of
five benchmark tests specifically oriented to variable-stiffness
grippers aimed at measuring that intended ability to adapt to
different shapes together with the different forces it can exert
(object grasping, finger force, grasp strength, gripper payload
and slip resistance).
The RobInLab VS gripper is composed of an inner silicone
core filled with ground coffee, embedded into an outer 3D-
printed structure, which configures and supports the inner









37.34 N 41.77 N 32.91 N
Mizushima VS
gripper
16.24 N 17.74 N 14.76 Ngripper, adapted from model [8] and with similar design prin-
ciples, has also been manufactured, the Mizushima VS gripper.
Both grippers have been evaluated with our new set of bench-
mark protocols.
The results of the tests clearly show that the RobInLab VS
gripper is able to exert considerably higher forces that the
Mizushima VS gripper without a reduction in its shape adapt-
ability. To understand the importance of these results it is nec-
essary to consider the process of grasping an object. This is
basically divided in two phases, a first one in which the gripper
makes contact and adapts gently to the shape of the object,
and the second one, after completing the closure, in which
the gripper must be able to firmly hold the grasped object
for the transportation or the task at hand. For the first phase,
the combination of tendon driven mechanisms and the softness
of the jamming core make both grippers highly adaptable to
different object shapes. However, for the second phase, a
greater holding force is helpful to avoid dropping the object.
In this sense, our experiments suggest that the new RobInLab
VS gripper design performs at a much higher level in the finger
force, grasp strength, gripper payload, and slip resistance tests.
In addition, our experience in the construction of both grippers
points out that our implementation is simpler and more
robust, as mentioned in Section 3.2. We can then conclude that
our solution significantly outperforms previous approaches
using similar variable stiffness designs.
Future improvements of the prototype include making it
smaller by reducing the volume of the current fingers, or add-
ing elements such as nails in order to improve its aptitude for
precision grasps. With this enhancements we will start testing
the new grippers with additional objects from the YCB set.
The aim will be to succeed in grasping the maximum number
of objects with just the same gripper by changing the stiffness
or the grasping mode and strategy.
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Fig. 19 Sensor readings for the Slip Resistance test for both grippers.
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